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There are no such things as "party schools"
A few weeks ago in this very column I discussed the
issue of college rankings by organizations such as U.S.
News and World Report and how poorly they reflect
the true nature of the institutions mentioned in their
rankings. They fail to really measure what is truly
important in education, including how much students
really learn by attending a particular college. Yet, those
rankings get a lot of publicity.
On Aug. 3, we learned about the rankings produced
by The Princeton Review, which, again, grabbed a lot
of attention that concentrated on what was categorized
as the “top party school” in the country. The University
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign grabbed that dubious
distinction and the headline appeared in almost every
media outlet.
To better understand how this happens some background information is needed. To begin with The
Princeton Review is a private company that specializes
in test preparation and college admission. In addition
to those services, they provide tutoring, online courses
and publish books through Random House. Despite
their name, they have nothing to do with Princeton
University, one of the most venerable institutions of
higher education in the world.
Since 1992 they have been publishing rankings of the
top U.S. schools. Today that includes 62 categories such
as “Best Professors,” “Best Career Services,” and “Great
Financial Aid.” Unlike other ranking organizations, for
the most part they do not use data in their rankings.
They are based on surveying students (up to 136,000)
at the 380 top colleges and universities (averaging 358
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students per campus). That means that these are subjective opinions and, therefore, misleading. Needless to
say, unless a particular school is mentioned in positive
areas such as “Best Professors,” colleges and universities rarely talk about those rankings – but the media
sure do.
According to their Web site, The Princeton Review’s
purpose “is not to crown one college academically 'best'
overall or to rank the schools 1 to 380 on any single
topic, our lists provide direct student feedback on the
schools' campus culture, program offerings and cost.
Our goal is to help applicants choose and get into their
dream college - college – the best for them."
It is interesting that some schools that appear at the
top of the “party schools” one year disappear from the
rankings the next, as if the entire alleged culture of the
institution changed overnight.
Just to show how unreliable these rankings are let
me tell you how this works. A few years ago a group of
students at Florida State University conducted a drive
in order to have their school named “top party school,”
so they convinced many of their fellow students to add
their opinions of The Princeton Review in a way that
FSU would be placed at the top of the list, something
they succeeded in doing. This was obviously a prank.
Also some years ago, The Princeton Review named

Macalester College in Minnesota as the one “in which
students are less likely to believe in God.”
What followed demonstrated how administrators
should not respond. In the case of FSU, its president
showed a great deal of contempt toward the media
attention, appearing before the TV cameras with a choleric reaction. He was then very upset that the video
of his reaction was shown again and again on national
television. To make things worse, they were even the
objects of ridicule on TV shows. After showing the footage of the FSU president, Jon Stewart on his program
said that the school “has now decided to add classes to
their activities.”
In the case of Macalester what happened was that
apparently one of the members of the board of trustees
complained to the president of the college about the
seeming widespread atheism among its students. The
next thing the president did was to send an email to any
student who had matriculated in any theology course
so they would write The Princeton Review and convince them that such atheism at Macalester was false.
That move by the Macalester administration infuriated
the students, who felt that they were being manipulated
by the college administration. The incident was leaked
to the local media, and, in turn, more negative attention
was placed on the college
These examples should teach all of us a number of
lessons, among them that the messes created by these
unscientific surveys are a matter of shared responsibility. To begin with, The Princeton Review should stop
doing these surveys. But as a private company whose

business can increase with national media attention it is
hard to think that they will stop doing these publicity
stunts. In fact organizations like the American Medical
Association has requested that the “party school” category be dropped, saying that it encourages drinking
on campus.
The other lesson is for higher education administrators. Instead of showing their irritation in public,
they should respond by educating both the media and
different constituencies of their institutions (boards of
trustees, parents, students) about the meaningless of
these surveys. Furthermore, all of these institutions
should stop airing the results of these surveys, even
when they seem highly positive for them in their marketing materials.
Students should recognize that this bad publicity actually affects the reputation of their schools
and should refrain from participating in these games.
Finally, the media should also take responsibility by
not reporting results of surveys whose methodology is
questionable at best and that really do not reflect the
true nature of institutions of higher education.
Colleges and universities in this country do have
more important problems to deal with than mockery
and pranks, and a primary one is to measure how well
they teach their students to succeed as both citizens and
professionals.
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and college professor
with leadership experience in higher education. He can be
contacted through his website at: http://www.aromerojr.net

Chicago police OK stop-and-frisk checks
CHICAGO (AP) — The Chicago Police
Department will allow independent evaluations of its stop-and-frisk procedures that critics say target blacks under an agreement with
the American Civil Liberties Union announced
Friday, as police nationwide face scrutiny about
how they treat minorities.
The agreement that calls for increased public
disclosure and more officer training follows a
scathing March 2015 report from the ACLU of
Illinois that found Chicago officers disproportionately targeted blacks and other racial minorities in hundreds of thousands of stop, question
and frisk encounters.
Under the agreement, former U.S. Magistrate
Judge Arlander Keys will provide public reports
twice a year on Chicago police investigatory
stops and pat downs, looking at whether the
city is meeting its legal requirements. It goes into
effect immediately.
"It's not going to be a change in the actual way
that we stop people, it's going to be a change in

the way that we record the stop," Superintendent
Garry McCarthy said at a Friday news conference. And he suggested that the evaluations
will bear out his belief that the stops have been
constitutional.
McCarthy also said he was pleased that his
department was not compelled to take action by a
court order, and that he hopes the agreement will
"set the standard" for other police departments.
The president of the Major Cities Chiefs
Association said other departments would be
"wise" to follow Chicago's lead.
"If we can address the community concerns
without having to go to court, without ... a lawsuit, I think that's obviously a better way and
certainly better for the relationship between the
police and the community," said Tom Manger,
chief of police in Montgomery County, Maryland,
who was in Chicago to meet with McCarthy and
other police chiefs.
The only concern McCarthy said he had is that
the extra paperwork might take officers off the

streets for too long.
In its report, the ACLU of Illinois identified more than 250,000 Chicago stop-and-frisk
encounters in which there were no arrests from
May through August 2014. African-Americans
accounted for nearly three-quarters of those
stopped, even though they make up about a third
of the city's population.
The agreement comes after months of negotiations between the city, the department and
the ACLU that aimed to avoid expensive and
time-consuming litigation, the parties said in a
news release.
The police department still faces a federal
class-action lawsuit with 53 African-American
plaintiffs claiming the street stops have led
to constitutional abuses, including unlawful
searches and seizures as well as excessive
force.
"I certainly think that it does add a lot of credibility to the lawsuit," said Antonio Romanucci, an
attorney handling the lawsuit.
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A glass flower by Amy Poos.

Edwardsville Art Fair
featured artist
The Edwardsville Art Fair 2015 is scheduled Sept. 25 to 27 in City Park.
The Intelligencer will regularly feature artists who are entering the fair.
For more information on the fair, visit http://edwardsvilleartscenter.com/
edwardsville-art-fair-2/
Amy Poos is a local glass artist from right here in Edwardsville. This will
be her first year in the Edwardsville Art Fair.
Artist Statement: I make fused glass art using glass from recycled bottles.
I cut pieces from bottles, often adding paints or mica, and fuse them in a kiln.
Many works are wired together or assembled onto a canvas or frame.
When I began, using bottle glass gave me the freedom to experiment without fear of wasting expensive sheet glass. I spent years creating functional
pieces from whole bottles. Now I've learned how much more difficult it is to
use bottle glass, but I see a whole new exciting challenge in creating art that
doesn’t look like it came from a bottle.
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This photo shows the close of the operating mechanism of the bike locker.

BIKE
Continued from Page 1
“Let’s say you have a fancy bike
and you want to commute on it or
do recreational rides on it and want
to make sure it’s secured and not
having to carry around a heavy lock
around, now you have MCT that is
putting these around in many locations,” Grover said.
The new system will be far more
secure than the previous. MCT was
using a single-lock system.

Grover said cyclists will also enjoy
the ability to use multiple locations
with one access card.
“What the city of Edwardsville is
getting is the result of many years of
effort of putting the system together,” Grover said. “The key benefits
from a user’s point of view are
they are getting security and convenience. Once you have an access
card, you can use it at multiple
locations.”
The access card, which has a computer chip that is used like a credit
card, allows cyclists to put money
on the card. They will be charged
five cents per hour for use of each

MUD
Continued from Page 1
To register, visit the city’s website at www.
cityofedwardsville.com or do so in person at
Edwardsville City Hall.
“I would say to get registered as you quick as
you can, because that will help us plan better. It
also secures your spot,” Dougherty said.
Games will utilize rally scoring up to 20 points.
Teams must win by two points or be the first to
24 points. Games will consist of 60 minutes with
three sets.

locker.
If a cyclist still has time left when
they get their bike, Grover said the
money goes right back on the card.
“It works like a parking meter,”
Grover said. “You put time on the
meter when you start your rental by
taking a deposit off your smart card.
When you come back to end your
rental, any remaining time is put on
your card.”
To purchase an access card,
cyclists can visit bikelink.org. MCT
will also make available a limited
number of cards once the initial set
of lockers are installed throughout
the district.

Being new to the event, Dougherty said he
doesn’t plan on making any changes to last year’s
format, which brought out a big crowd.
“In the past it looks like it has been a very successful tournament, so I don’t want to tinker with
it too much,” he said. “I want to deal with what’s
been working and go from there.”
There will be cash prizes. Denominations will
depend on the size of the tournament.
And, once again, shoes won’t be required.
“With the pictures I’ve seen from the past
events, it seems like the best part people look
forward to is getting muddy,” Dougherty said.
The Edwardsville Moose Lodge will be selling
beer and concessions. IDs are required for alcoholic purchases.

“You only pay for the time that
you use it. There are no membership fees,” Grover said. “You buy
a card, and let’s say you only use it
during the summer, or once a week
or are a commuter that uses it every
day, you are going to get the best
value because it only charges you
for when you use it.”
Grover believes his system will
thrive in Madison County.
“Once the system is up and running and people are aware of it, you
see 10 to 15 times the number of
cyclists are served by each parking
space,” Grover said.

While this will be Dougherty’s first time overseeing the mud volleyball tournament, he has
gained experience with summer softball leagues.
Like from those leagues, Dougherty said he is
interested in hearing feedback from participants
to make next year’s tournament even better.
“I’ve been listening to feedback from all of our
leagues, especially from the people that have
played in it before,” Dougherty said.
The feedback has been positive throughout the
years for the mud volleyball tournament.
Dougherty will get a chance to see that first
hand.
“I can’t wait for it,” Dougherty said. “I’m
looking forward to seeing the turnout and seeing
people having a good time.”

CITY
Continued from Page 1
In other business, the council approved an ordinance that would
repeal winter averaging of the sanitary sewer and bill sewer based off
actual water usage year-round.
Louer said there were several concerns posed by the Edwardsville
Administrative and Community Services Committee during initial discussions, though, it was still passed through to the council.
Residents with pools and irrigation systems may be the most impacted
by the change.
To help those possible cost increases, residents can buy irrigation
meters. Without one, individuals are charged through their domestic
meter that flows through the domestic water line.
According to Assistant City Engineer Ryan Zwijack, an irrigation
meter will cost an individual $1,504 if it is able to be installed on the
same side of the road of the house. If it’s across the street, that price
jumps to $2,799.
With a meter, the Edwardsville Public Works Department will be able
to determine exceptional circumstances for water usage, like filling up
a pool.
“We will have our guys go out and read the meter at that time, and
then we will have them read the meter after they’re done (filling the
pool),” Zwijack said.
Another exceptional circumstance is an outside water leak that is
found not to go down the sewer.
Another issue, presented by Alderman Tom Butts, was the low number
of residents with a back flow prevention device certificate. Currently,
there are only 110 certified that have irrigation systems.
“It’s an issue that the staff feels very strongly about that we need to
address,” Butts said. “I would like to champion that effort right away
that we can better compliance at that. It’s a concern. It can be a health
hazard.”
Having certification is a state law.
Butts said that he has used three irrigation companies and only one
was strict about the certification. That company was from Missouri.

